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AMHARA, ETHIOPIA - researchcub.infoThe objective of thestudy was to describe the cattle
fattening practices and the existing marketingsystems. For this study, four farmer
associations were selected on purpose.From each PA, 20 respondents (a total of 80 HH)
were randomly selected fromowners who practice fattening cattle and the data was collected
using asemi-structured questionnaire and observation. The collected data were analyzedby
using SPSS version 20 software.In the study area, the food resources usedfor their fattening
cattle were 67.5%, 17.5% and 15.0% of wheat and corn bran,bean and rice bran and the
mixture of bean + peacoat + hay as feed for theirfattening cattle without scientific
formulation, respectively. The sources ofwater used by respondents were 72.5% and 27.5%,
respectively, for river andstrip water. The finding revealed that majority of fatteners was
select cattlebased on phenotypic characteristics of the cattle by body frame (58.8%),
glossycoat color (31.2%), wide/deep body condition (7.5%) and thick neck (2.5%).
Thesurvey result indicated 65.0% and 35.0% of respondents used trekking andvehicle
(trucking) transporting practices, respectively. Even though, weightmeasurements had not
practiced in the area, 87.5% respondents price set factorwere depending on live weight of
animals. The current study showed that themain constraints of beef cattle fattening practices
in Gondar town were feedcost increase (30.0%), lack of credit (12.5%) and absence of
market information(16.2%).In general, the fattening practices of beef cattle in the study
areawere constrained by various challenges and not supported by improved
fatteningtechnology. In order to increase the profitability of feeders, the provision tofarmers
of adequate training and extension services on improved livestockfattening technologies, key
management practices and market information shouldbe mandatory. In Ethiopia both
farming and pastoral household’s largelydependent on livestock for their livelihood system.
Livestock have diversefunction in the live hold systems of Ethiopia farmers in the various
farmingsystem and serves as a source of food, traction, manure, row materials, cashincome
foreign exchange earning social and culture identity. In terms ofcontribution to national
economy, livestock contribute about 16.5% of the Grossdomestic product (GDP) and 35.6%
of the agriculture GDP and currently thesubsector supports and sustains livelihoods for 80%
of rural population .Cattle fattening is one of the newly incipient activity. The sector is
anemerging for employment and income generation for urban and pre-urban
dweller,particularly, for those vacant farmers due to urbanization and cattle
fatteningassociation organized at small scale micro finance level. Cattle fattening isan
effective tool for poverty reduction and simultaneously becomes an importantcommercial
sector, attention must focus on small livestock feeders as well asthe private sector as
engines of economic vitality. In Ethiopia, governmentaland non-governmental organizations
are currently promoting the emergence ofsmall farms as well as commercial fattening
operations and sector supportestablishments in cooperative or private form. However, there
is littleinformation on their constraints, opportunities, challenges, economicefficiency,
production potential and performance of beef cattle in this sector.Beef cattle are one of a few
agriculture commodities in Ethiopia for which thecountry earn foreign currency through both



live and process forms of thecommodity exports and also most of rural poor are engaged in
rearing it tofulfill their daily needs and economy gaps. Though, the town is characterizedas
huge number of indigenous Fogera cattle population, meat demand and thepresence of
large abattoir owners are not getting enough benefit from therefattening activities. Moreover,
there might be a number of challenges whichlimits profitability of beef cattle fattening
systems in the area. So,conducting research and raising appropriate improvement strategies
of cattlefattening have to be mandatory. References 1. Ehuni S, Li PH, Mares V, ShapiroBI
(1998) The Role of Livestock in Food Security and Environmental Protection.
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